
I a Welsh member to the effect that the affairs 
of Wales should be administered by a special 
department.

A sensation has been caused by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury allowing, in the trial 
of the Bishop of Lincoln, reargument of the 
propriety of using lighted candles on the 
communion table.

THE WEEK’S NEWS. [termed “Adalusian fever,” and it is well 
known that the terrible pestilence, cholera, 
of 1817 and subsequent years was preceded 
by influenza, and influenza has ever preced- 
ed a commotion of the elements, and with 
many scientific men a comet prophesies no 
good. Be that as it may, it behooves not 
only the authorities in charge of our health 
department to guard cautiously against any 
liable and probable epidemic like cholera or 
yellow fever, but it is the duty of e^ry 
citizen to see that his own household is in 
order.

It is reported that the German emperor 
has requested the government to send the1 
English squadron to attend the German 
naval manoeuvres.

Russia has ordered two large iron-clad 
frigates to be built in England, to be pro
vided with the biggest engines and the 
heaviest Krupp guns.

M. Rouvier, the French Minister of 
Finance, admits the pecuniary embarrass
ment of the country, but thinks the difficulty 
can be overcome by a loan.

Emperor William has caused an order to 
be issued prohibiting the exhibition of por
traits of himself, his ancestors or any of his 
family without his sanction.

A PLAGIE FOREBODED.

So Insist Some of Those Who Have Looked 
• Up the Beoord of “ La Grippe ” 

in the Past.

CANADIAN

Senator Mclnnes has given notice of 
the establishment of a Canadian mint.

A branch station of the Dominion Fathers 
will be shortly opened in Montreal.

Archbishop Fabre has issued a strong 
circular urging the faithful to temperance.

New York capitalists have arranged to 
start a sugar refinery in Vancouver, B C.

A large immigration of American gypsies 
into Essex county, via Windsor, took place 
last week.

There is a movement on foot to start 
a system of free schools in the Province 
of Quebec.

The York County Council has decided 
to abolish toll-gates on the roads within 
that county.

Some petitions from the Northwest in sup
port of the McCarthy Dual Language BUI 
have been sent to Ottawa.

A Carions Account of Former Epidemics of 
Influenza and of resilience Which 

Followed.
While doctors may disagree it is well for 

us aU to look at facts and strive to prepare 
for the worst. That influenza, like that 
which has raged in Canada, and, in fact, 
throughout the world, has been followed by 
cholera, yellow fever, or some malignant 
disease of that chart- eter can not be denied, 
as statistics will plainly show. Some claim 
that diphtheria is a new discovery, but the 
disease dates back nearly to the creation.

In the year 590, at Rome, in the time of 
Pope Pleagius II., there was a horribly 
destructive pestilence prevalent and also in 
Spain. The air was observed to be impreg
nated with a kind of mist and foetidness, 
which by irritation induced a sneezing, 
hence the custom of saluting a person 
iug with the expression “Dominus tecum,” 
or some similar çxpression, a practice which 
has reached our time. The year following,
591, Britain suffered from a severe pesti
lence, also Turenne and the provinces of 
Aragon and Vivares.

In 1728 influenza was epidemic in Spain ; 
it was named by Pedro de Rotundis “un 
catarro sufocatio. ” Yellow fever the same 
year was very fatal to the inhabitants of 
Charleston, United States. It was termed a 
“ bilious plague” from its severity. A sim
ilar diseased carried off great numbers of the 
population of Carthagenà and Portobelle, in 
South America ; the most fatal symptom was 
black vomit. This disease made great havoc 

. among the crews of the vessels under Don
lhirty-nve of these petitions were rejected, Domingo Justiniani and the galleons under 

It is said that all the princinal starch fac ??,th actfpt*d’ Jhe inhabitants Lopez Pintado. Epidemic pestilence was
tories of the United Statoa are now controlled °f th® vll'a8e thusi deprived of its drink also rife in Poland, Austria, and Siberia,
by an English syndicate t* °Ut fin'!.,)e:lt *?,dead? the mRn who the of Bourbon, and also Tripoli

T, ' ! had drawn up the petition. They said he had Damascus, and Aleppo. Scarlet fever ragedThe corner-stone of Rev. Dr. Talmagc's bien alt igether too eloquent. in Edinburgh and chincough in England. As the founder of the A , ' « • . ,
davin tirur tnc oT r1 waa Iaid The Duke of Orleans, who has just reached A'»ut P®™» -^«7. fever, or sweat- theXvention of SnnlenlT Her^^n
da) the presence of a large congregation. hia majority, appeared in Paris lait week and Faience, prevailed with great mortal- Proskowetz collected manv" Utistire as to 
l ^raham;, C1^rg°- w.lt l attempted jury was at once arrested for violation of the law 111 .vanoU8 Worl< :1 The 8even, the amount of hard liquor swallowed bv the
bribing in the Cronin trial, has not turned ; banish'ng members of previously reigning years, 1729to 1735, pestilence raged Czar’s subjects. Prom Jail 1 1S85 t/jan
up, and his $15,000 bail bonds arc forfeited. ! families. On the duke is said to have been thr™gh,’“t al! Europe, being cape- 1886- RJuasia.a 2>33, dbtili’rjTnredn^i

was almost fou,nd » manifesto to the people of France c,IalIy ¥.v™LÀ" Ru3S,aj Bohemia, and Swe- 3,861,588 hetcolitres (a hectolitre is a little
avalanche, and there arc suspicions tLt a movement d™’ J™”»" eKd®”!c I**t,le„ce com- less than 100 qua,ts) of water frre spirits •

half of the busi- j was afoot for a Royalist coup d'etat. An .. fh , dl9order waa call«<l 233 other factories manufactured sp'mtous
enquiry was commenced, ami the iluke de- «1 vomito negro and It wa, supposed to liquors from various fruits and 3M !,there

A storm recently played havoc among- 1 P.1?"** that he lm,! no other intention in vis- J e^nde™^^ d^tifr to vari^ ^aps ami purified brandy. In
tile oyster boats of Norfolk, Va., a numbfr llm« than to place himself at his parta of the i^tînent Tid Mrsirted untn !u the average consumption in Russia was

and his wife at Westport, N. Y„ the other ------------- -------------- the prevalence of this pestilence horses were sunrotTon fn 18«g Z temPef?nce; the con-
night. The scoundrels secured $3,000, the first afflicted with a general epizootic, and mr head 888 thau quarte
proceeds of a farm just sold. The DUC d’Orléans. birds and poultry which fed on grain suffered Sinn* in» n x ,

A strike of yard brakemen and conduc- p^uu-i . severely, and large quantities of insects, has fallen from 86MiM?Jv«AOnm 'rkî"ï,îrir®
tors is reported at Suspension Bridge h, the hiS .'TrimT aware tha£ the called h> «*» Spaniards “ lagoetus," were off has 1,21';, fal‘mg
New York Central freight yard. The men ™tonc title of Boo d Ortouu is now borne generated. In 1734 1,500 persons died in neonle amî m; v £ ? g
want extra pay for Sunday work oï ? y 8 haS JU8t =”mPlet?d hla , Lon,Ion of pestilential fever in one week ; v Vi'* wretfhed-

,p, . 1 , -y , 21st year, when that person suddenly obtain-1 in the month of April vellow fever was ? °*' "le quarters in which the worktng-
The Chicago board of trade tiirectors have ed a notoriety which makes it worth while : destructive to many of the inhabitants of cap11”1 are obliged to live. One-

decided to appoint a committee of three to to give an account of him. He is the oldest ! of scverel states iiftlie union The ™r ! *J® workingmen’s lodgings aie in
canvas for subscriptions to buy seed for the s in of the Comte de Paris, the chief of the ; following influenza overspread Snain 'ami 1 cellara-, When higher up, however, the, ac- 
estitute farmers in South Dakota. H luse of Orleans-Bourlxn, who is now in , many other parts of Europe. The islaml of com,,n'x*ations arc little better. Aworking-
Andrcw Carnegie, the famous iron master, his 52d year. The Comts, Prince Philippe Mallorca suffered several In 1735 the ,nan.a aleeping room lias usually only 

has offere,! to spend «1,000,000 for a central d Orleans, is not only the heir of his grand- plague destroyed thousands in Egypt and Jvlndo'!r' »“d «occupied at night by betw
free library and branches for Pittsburg, Pa., father Louis Philippe, whom the revolution Uictod nwrCll of E^rope anfPvellow other laborers,
provided the city will maintain them. of 1830 made King of the French, and the fever ravaged "the large eitie's of the Ünited Hc/r VOn Pr°skowetz’s opinion of Russian

Revoutionof 1848 deprive,! ofthe crown, States JdCtnTThewinterh, North Y “ PrattyuPod^ The young men in
but also heir to the political claims of the America which »w cold and wet a distem Moacow ? 400' jle thinks, are about the 
Comte de Chambord, the last representative per like that of influenza affected tile throats Tnd are*1 alwavT'fulf'^f118 j"1 ’ “ ‘Ï* W°rldi.’ 
of the elder branch of the Bourlrona. The and respiratory organs of the children ' al«a>s full of a desire to smash 
Comte de Paris was heir apparent of the almost exterminating the younger element.' dfflner af 'Hitherefore-who gives a stag 
French Crown from 1842 to 1848, when his In 1736 an epidemic pestilence raged with dm,le.r.at » Moscow restaurant or hotel
grandfather vainly abdicated the crown in great violence at Grand Cairo aniHrom the !?' a"al>1y contracts to pay for the meal
Ins favor. At thi age of ten he became a fst of February to the 12th of March more laXtolUh 1 ■Aa SOOILaS the
pretender and was exiled from his native than 100,000 persons were carried oft'. Some skLthh.^a^m
country, to which, however, he returned in days not less than 7,000 were buried Later ala"l tl'1"8a alroiit the room, and before the
187Llredb^Ue^ly, th/ Z?""! l',e Pari8 ™y tiiousands died oTwhat was then TS* ^ ^

gnized the Gamte de Chambord as the called black vomit w carpeted with small bits of the service,
, f of ‘1 the Home of France, ” and succeed- In 1740 the vom'ito negro was destructive r*® i“CtU,?a from the., ,

ed to the latter s pretensions in 1883. He to the inhabitants of Spain, prevailing to an 1".th® Y ,nt?r harden the young bloods 
is married to Princess Isabella, eldest alarming extent at Malaga also at Tobolsk dr,ve tllelr aticka through the hsh globes and 
daughter of his uncle, the late Duc de Mont- in Siberfa. In 1761, in the’northern pa^tl of ™ down ail the flowor. and shrubs they
pensier, and has four daughters and two the United -States, severe catarrh o> influ- t X" ,f y ar(;,not altogether bad,
sons. Three of his children, including the enza prevailed. In the spring it changed its however, for they pay the proprietor lavish- 
Due iPOrleans, wtoi. named Louis Phifmpe, chapter to malipmnt ^eÜZ fever flntiog
were born in Engltod, as the Comte de Aria the summer and autumn The disease also Moscow is^th- “ m 1,v.ely,young men m 
and his wife for a long time resided at prevailed in the West Indies to an alarming mg amT‘ f°r an aV6"." 
Twickenham, near London. Prior to his extent. Tl.e symptoms were a slight cold, ^ uhan‘Pa8?e: About
marnage the Comte and his younger brother I aching of the tones, followed by extraoi-i reron f lr nrivm,dOv>l,'Un8 g- ^ ,the
visited America, aid during the Civil War dinary prostration of strength, '/he malady ,t "S iV ™8 ? frlenda a
he served, for a tine, as a volunteer on Gen. presented the signs of a bilious distemper ‘ ,h h , le. OI,lIy "leat was the
McClellan s staff. He has written a military the countenance becoming yellow; insensi- m by the host foM tXIu’l ught °f its train- 
history of the great Amenean war, which to bility and coma, and oftentimes delirl- ti.at waX the .rorlll^ 1,^',, A 
recounted a, a vork of ment After the un*, when the patient was token off with fatoh to his fri,Xd7a, ^ • to r8?? 
estottishment of tie thud French Republic alllhe symptoms of a regular bilious plague eXlt F ,l “‘T'"1?,"
the members of th, former French dynasties or yellow fever. The celebrated writer cZe"r oftoX nto Cto'6 ‘7 ,h
Were permitted t< return to France. The and authority, Dr. Edward Bascome, in 7 " T ’ lad SwmiU"
Comte and Comteae de Paris then took up speaking of influenza and pestilence says; the ednratod “i comn;on, P,g far
their residence li the castle of Eu, where “The extensive prevalence of epizootic L , H , A^awsuit followecl
then- younger chillren were bom. disease indicates a pestilential condition b nXl .Î m de.;‘ded. Ta,,to and

In 1886 the Freich Legislature adopted a of the atmosphere and a disturbed îîltP 8t n/f|the ,4'*X) roublea m queat,on 
law which bamshid the French pretenders state of the seasons." In 1819, follow- I'heM th c°u°try- 
and their oldest Kins, and also authorized ing a winter siege of influenza, a yellow- The Moscqw dudes and officers liave also
the executive brareh of the Government to fever pestilence raged in tbe United States “ rt J,en,,llg P8,39,10*1 for the atara ?f the
expel from the cn.ntry other members of carrying off great numbers, especially in whnmïï a„d for gypsy street singers,
the pretender families whenever such a New York and Philadelphia. It was also ^ tîh y marry w‘th astonishing frequen-
measure should I» required by the public rift in the West Indies and various parts of sroripffrolfl' *he8e
interest. Under this law the Comte de South America, one plague in every instance “" ‘ L Czar s tOO w.th perfect serious- 
Pans and his oldeit son, the Duc d'Orleans, seeming to follow another, and all who have ' “blindant proof of their
then a youth of 17 years, were obliged to given descriptions of catarrhal epidemics, , °Pmwn 18 that the half has not
cave France at orce The Comte’s residence similar to which we arc now passing, are re- l l , UUlqUe madn3aa of ««"‘au

lately lias been at Sheen House, in England, minded that they will be closely followed by ,.ashlonaMe hte-
File Due d Orleans was arrested in Paris some dread disease like that of black vomit

Prince Augustus of Saxe-Coburg Dorn v™,“’!!?, ,7 Y* 'î'ïZr'” J”?06 >e, hai or cl,lole™' In 1838 the influeroa raged se-
Pedro's grandson, lias been placed in a lima- J/ latod t*îe ,88®’ ^e- has declared vcrely along the Mediterranean coast and in
tic asylum. P that as a Frenchman who has attained the 1834 cholera reigned supreme even to the

, , . .. age of military service he desired to enter rocks of Gibraltar. Ill 1835 cholera was rife The Legislature of the Province of Quebec
faithfuF ST countries visito?lC hv90-Vrt18 ^ th®.anny »? a private soldier. But the law at Leghorn, carrying off sixty or seventy has just passed a law giving a hundred acres
from fast L d by mfluenza which banishes nm from the country of | persons daily, and in 1837 it prevailed at of the public lands to the father of twelve
irom tasting. which he is a citizen, though bom m England 1 Rome, from 200 to 309 dying daily ; the living legitimate children. The act which

i he lortuguese government has decided to also deprives linn of the right to serve in the | same year out of 16,000 attacked in the pro- makes this remarkable provision savs no
increase both the army and navy and to army. There is nothing to indicate that ; vinee of Caucasus 10,000 fell victims ami at more of the principle presumably underlying
strengthen her forts. the young man Acted with the knowledge I Moscow nearly one-half of the population it than that the gift is intended as a mark

. France has refused Germany's invitation and consent tire older and wiser memliers perished. of “consideration for fruitfulnessin the sacred
iieln a meeting on luesilay, at w'hich a vote to a labor congress, having already accented 1 • “1S fainuy, ami the rumors concerning an j In 1837 influenza appeared in London in and civil bonds of matrimony.” Fathers of 
of confidence m Mr. Parnell was adopted. | one from Switzerland. j lntended attempt to seize the government the first week in January and lasted for some large families were similarly rewarded in

The Prince of Wales will visit Berlin on | King Carlos, the queen and do waver oueen ' “v-' ‘1" alleged resignation of the pretender-1 six weeks and nearly one-half of the popula- Canada, when it was a French dependency
Mardi 22 to be present at the festival of the of Portugal have subscribed $S5 IXK) to the ' ^ >y father apparently had no found- j tion were attacked, and the mortality during m the time of Louis XIV. In almost all 
Order of the Black Eagle, established in 1701. national defence fund. ' ’ . ation. Ihe title of Due cl Orleans was the time was nearly double ; it also held sway countries, at some time in their history,

A number of volunteer battalions of in-I A plot has been frustrated I P'cyiously Imrne l>y hij gnnidfather, Fcnli- in many pl.-ux-s of Europe and on the islands productiveness has been made profitable to
fantry and batteries of artillery m lrclaml objec't of wMcli wL to kiimln .n F r V a l i l LT ï e!d,e3t /°n »f the_ Atlantic coast, and in March yellow the parents by the State. The Roman Re-
are to be called out for training in field and hand Bulgaria over to RutotoFe dlUaild i ?ndZr,‘nC® ïtoya1'. who 1‘?'1 obtamod it after fever broke out m the gai-rison on the Inland publics also thought such measures go<d
operations. 8 . r | his father s accession to the crown m 1830, of Ascension and committed great ravages, policy. In England a premium was put

Mr rm.l.tonn 1,„„ „ I , 1 he Spanish Government is disposed to and retained it until his death in 1842. It In short, it may be said that influenza lias upon large families under the reign of the
£ , a 8 " “î,.™ offell be annoyed at the continued presence of was never home by the Comte de Paris, but from time immemorial pretty generally pre- earlier kings, but all legislation of the kind

m nnn y F ^ °f An>eriean publishers of the British squadron at the Canary islands. I devolved upon his eldest sou and heir, who ceeded and accompanied epidemic pestilence has long since been repealed except the
Si " everything he writes for | The French Minister of Marine proposes1 aaa *JL *8®®- The title was therefore in every quarter oï the gloL. P royal gfft of three gnLros 2 stm

p • I tx) ask the Chamber for money to build 78 dor9ia?t 27 years. -Tho cable dispatches j Many Avritera claim, and we think justly, rewards the happy mother of triplets.
1 he owners of English coal mines at their new ships of war, including ten heavy iron- 8tatc tIiat tllc P>uc w“ t)C tnc<1 for having that the appearance of comets materially | There may bo good reasons known to the 

recent conference determined to establish a clads. J j violated the law, but it is not likely that affect the elements. For instance, in 1401 a Quebec Legislature for the new law • a de-
federation of owners, to resist unfair demands Emperor William’s nronosed l .Emir ; th?.^re?ch Gov«rmn.ent will make >f him a comet was discovered and pestilence broke sire to bolster their Province against the
made by employes. f scheme is not popular in Berlm where Ivs Polltl?al martyr- will probably be re- ■ out at Florence, and 30,000 persons died in mare rapidly increasing population of other

The Australian Federation Conference Majesty is spoken of as “the beirimrV |ease<1.aftcr a •hort term of imprisonment London ; in 1531 a comet >vas seen at Lisbon, parts of this Dominion, or with a view to 
met at Melborne on the 5th. inst. The Emperor.” , involving no senous hardship for him, and and a pestilence followed throughout Portu- encouraging the settlement and oultivaticn
Premier of Victoria was elected to preside <4iv m v x . . ! then be conducted to the frontier. Apparent- gal, destroying nearly one-half the popula- of the northern part of the province of
over the deliberations. F ^ 1 •W • m l7 thc only fl*ure in store for the young tion. Quebec, which is still virgin forest for theAn amendment to the addreaa in reply J[nan h the poaæssion of a large estate and a | In 1556 a comet was seen, and Vienna, most part. Anyway the fdea is not a t£d
will be moved in the Imperial Parliament^ foreign Cardinals. 1 number of hagh social raik together with the absurd Holland, and many parts of Europe suffered ore and might be followed with profit in

^ °U 1 and wretched role of a pretender. » j severely from some malady which then was t Ui -r provinces and territories.

An explosion occurred on the 6th inst., in 
a colliery at Abesychan, in Monmouthshire, 
England, by which it is estimated 190 men 
have lost their lives. The bodies of 170 
have been recovered.

At the election on Tuesday in the Partick 
division of Lanarkshire to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Craig Sellar, Mr. 
Parker Smith, Unionist, was elected. This 
does not change the complexion of the 
stituency.

All the Australian governments have for
warded to the secretary for the colonies pro
tests against the use of the vetoing power by 
the Home Goverument as exercised regarding 
bills dealing with colonial domestic legisla
tion. The protests are apropos of a divorce 
bill passed by the Victorian Parliament that 
has been sent to London for approval.

TBE CZAR’S 400.
In the French Chamber of Deputies M. 

Pradene's motion to repeal the law banish- 
ing pretenders to the French throne was de- 
feated by a vote of 328 to 171.

COIl- Dolegft of elided Youth In 81. _ Peler».
bnrg-Bendhead. and Hard Uqnor

Herr von Proskowetz, an Australian 
nobleman and traveller, has just published 
a bookfnl of stories concerning the bad side 
of Russian life as he saw in a two years’ trip 
through the country. The most striking 
peculiarity of Russian railway travel, he 
thinks, is a lot of deadheads in the high- 
priced compartments of the coupes. Between 
Moscow and St. Petersburg he shared a 
firatclass compartment with a dragoon 
officer. The guard took Herr von Prosko
wetz s ticket, but said nothing to the officer. 
1 or some time after they were left alone 
together the military man eyed the Austrian 
nobleman curiously, and finally asked:

“Did yon really buy a first-class ticket?” 
\ on Proskowetz confessed that he did. 
‘‘Too bad! too bad!” ejaculated the 

officer. ‘ ‘ And y our good money is squander- 
ed beyond recall \ ou ought to have done 
as I did I gave the guard a rouble and a 
cigar. He is a good fellow and doesn’t 
bother about tickets. ”

Proskowetz

There is great distress in the drouth- 
stricken counties of Northern Dakota, and 
the sufferers are in dire need of provisions, 
c’othing, fuel, and feed for stock.

England and Germany will refer to 
bitrator their respective claims to the islands 
of Patta and Mauda 
coast, Patta was formerly held by Fortr

an ar-
Toronto’s Board of Trade Council is op

posed to the exemption from taxation of 
church and school property. 4 

Kingston is movng.to have the reduction 
of tolls on grain passing through the Can
adian canals made permanent.

A Calgary despatch says Canadian Pacific 
railway trains are delayed two or three days 
by a snow blockade on the mountains.

The victims of a drowning accident at 
Kingston on Sunday were six in number, 
five being members of the Slater family.

The official declaration gives the standing 
of the political parties in Prince Edward 
Island at 16 Government and 14 Opposition.

Burton, Toronto, in a speech 
i the single tax, estimated that 

one-fifth of Canada’s product goes for govern
ment.

sneez-
on the East AfricanÜNÏtfiD StAÏÉS.

Portland, Oregon, was last week flooded 
and completely cut off from the outside 
world. Emperor William is dosiroüà of holding 

a conference of representatives from England, 
France, Belgium, and Switzerland to take 
into consideration the labour question as re
vealed by recent strikes.

Russia is at present in the throes of a tem
perance campaign, which the central govern
ment does not appear to lie seconding to any 
great extent, if one may judge by the news 
from the department of Kicw. In that sec
tion 36 villages sent petitions to Petersburg 
demanding the abolition of all liquor selling 
establishments within their boundaries.

The Gentiles defeated the Mormons in the 
municipal elections of Salt Lake City on 
M onday.

Ruth Woods died at Lancaster,- Pa., on 
Saturday, at the well authenticated age of 
107 years.

Sixteen men, of whom three were white, 
were publicly whipped at Newcastle, Del., 
on Saturday. «

President Fitzgerald, of the Irish Rational 
League of America, has issued another ap
peal for funds.

Rev. John 
at Cardinal on suggested that a dragoon 

officer might do things that a foreigner 
mightnt.

\cs, that may be so,” answered hia 
companion,” but just think of the fun you 
might have had with the fifteen roubles you 
squandered on a ticket. ”

A case at present before the Superior Court 
in Montreal turns upon the very interesting 
question as to the morality of Victor Hugo’s 
works.

A meeting of Prohibitionists was held in 
Ottawa last week, and it was decided not to 
press a prohibition resolution in Parliament 
this session.

Mr. S. A. McGlw, wheat buyer for the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, denies 
the rumour of there being a corner in Mani
toba wheat.

The town of Burke, in Idaho, 
destroyed on Tuesday by 
Three men were killed and 
ness houses are in ruins.

Mr. John Carling has decided to purchase 
in England $25,OCX) worth of the very best 
two-rowed barley, to be distributed at cost 
price to l>arley growers in Canada.

In the big Pacific railway arbitration case 
Mr. Edward Blake last week concluded a six 
•days’ argument in reply, and the matter now 
rests in the hands of the arbitrators.

Winnipeg grain merchants are receiving 
letters from various points throughout the 
Western States, as far south as Colorado, 
asking for Manitoba wheat for seed grain.

The mayor of Halifax has sent a compli* 
mentary telegram to Lieut. Stairs, in Lon
don, in recognition of the Nova Scotian’s 
services as a member of the Stanley expedi
tion.

The 
assume

' f

one
eeulasterer s strike in Montreal has 

a serious aspect. There are 350 
men away from work, and this has condemn
ed upwards of 150 labourers in addition to 
enforced idleness.

S
A special despatch from Washington says 

that Sir Julian Pauncefote and Secretary 
Blaine are both very hopeful that an under
standing will be reached on the Behring 
Sea fisheries’ trouble.

At Ironton, Ohio, on Sunday, a young 
man named Ferrell interfered to protect 
his mother against his father. The father 
attacked the boy with a poker, and the 
boy broke his father’s neck with a chair.

Petitions emanating from the headquaters 
of the Fanners’ Alliance are being circulated 
throughout Kansas praying the governor to 
convene the Legislature in extra session, and 
asking that the Legislature be called to ex
tend relief to them by the passage of a law 
providing for the relief of the farmers.

The railway committee of Hamilton city 
council have decided to grant right of way 
and a bonus to the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway Company, thus settling a 
long vexed question.

Sir Adolphe Caron presented his Militia 
report to the House last week. From lie- 
ginning to end it is a mass of complaints, 
which are headed by Sir Fred Middleton’s 
criticisms, showing that if the service is to 
be more than an expensive farce, it must be 
made more efficient by a judicious expendi
ture of a large amount of. money.

The wholesale liquor men of Winnipeg 
held a meeting recently and took measures 
to oppose the adoption of the Local Option 
Act here. They will petition the Govern
ment to hold the vote by ballot, and if the 
Act is carried they say they will move their 
establishments across the river to St. Boni
face and carry on business there.

Thc late Senator John Macdonald, whose 
estate is valued at $1,500,000, bequeathed 
$100,000 to the proposed Park Hospital, 
which sum includes the $40,000 previously 
granted ; $25,000, in addition to $30,000, to 
Victoria University, for the purposes of the 
University in Queen’s park, Toronto, in 
connection with federation ; and $4,000 to 
Toronto General Hospital.

GREAT BRITAIN.

wall.

IN GENERAL.

Emin Pasha has deciiflcl to leave Zanzibar 
direct for Europe.

Geh. Salamaca 
island of Cuba, is

Cardinal Jacobini, secretary of state at the 
Vatican, is believed to be dying.

pope has decorated the Shah of Persia 
for his kindness to the Catholic missions.

A Portuguese councillor of state has chal
lenged the British minister at Lisbon to a 
duel.

Losses at the gaming tables in Monaco 
caused the cx-king of Servia to threaten 
suicide.

, captain-general 
dead.

of the

The

The Marquis of Hartington has left Lon
don for Egypt.

The Quean will leave Windsor for Aix on 
March 25 or 26.

Thc dock laWers at Newport and Mon
mouth have struck.

The strike of dock laborers at Dundee has 
been settled, the masters granting the ad
vance demanded.

There is a revival in Portugal of the 
demonstrations against England and the 
English.

Cardinal Pecci, elder brother of Pope Leo 
XHIy^died at Rome on the 8th.inst., at the

Prince Bismarck is said to be in perfect 
accord with Emperor William in his labour 
proposals.

The ChineseThe owners of docks, wharves and river 
warehouses in London have fonned a league 
to fight the men.

Col. Saunderson’s friends are persuading 
him not to visit America on a lecturing tour 
for fear of the Clan-na-Gael.

Lord Salisbury has arranged for the im
mediate occupation of the Makololo country 
and thc Shire river district in Africa.

Government is considering a 
project for the introduction of silver coinage

Not a Bad Idea.

Mrs. Lucas,#a sister of the late John 
Bright, and an agitator and • speaker in the 
cause of temperance, is dead in England. 

The Pamellite members of Parliament
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